Public Interest Law Society Fellows 2018-19

Katie Bakunowicz
LOTUS Legal Clinic
Milwaukee, WI

Michaela Bear
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office
Milwaukee, WI

Charles Bowen
The ACLU of Wisconsin
Milwaukee, WI

Alec Cerqueira
Greater Boston Legal Services
Boston, MA

Raymond Cluckey
Lucas County Prosecutor’s Office
Toledo, OH

Paulina Fernandez
Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid
San Antonio, TX

Maggie Frawley
Milwaukee Justice Center
Milwaukee, WI

Anna Gage
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office
Milwaukee WI

Grace Gall
Milwaukee County District Attorney’s Office
Milwaukee WI

Shelly Grasso
Plymouth County District Attorney’s Office
Plymouth, MA

Kylie Kaltenberg
Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WI

Daniel Kinderman
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese Legal Services for Immigrants Program
Milwaukee, WI

April Kutz
Wisconsin State Public Defender's Office, Juvenile Division
Milwaukee, WI

Kelsey McCarthy
End Domestic Abuse Wisconsin
Madison, WI

Bryant Plank
Freedom Religion Foundation (First Amendment Litigation)
Madison, WI

Diane Raines
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Milwaukee, WI

Shayla Sanders
Denver Office of the Municipal Public Defender
Denver, CO

Taviss Smith
City Attorney’s Office
Milwaukee, WI

Amy Spancek
Milwaukee County District Attorney's Office
Milwaukee, WI

Shannon Strombom
Arlington Immigration Court
Arlington, VA

Alissa Thompson
Office of United States Attorneys for the Eastern District of Wisconsin
Milwaukee, WI

Katherine Tompson
Community Justice, Inc.
Madison, WI

Maura Woods
Legal Aid Society of Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WI